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LOGIC AND EIDICULE

in Profusion at the State Christian
Association Meeting

TO DENOUNCE SECEET SOGIETIES.

Tery Tigorons language Used bj a Kum-l- er

of the Speakers.

POINTS OP THE ARGUMENTS ADTAKCED

The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
State Christian Association, opposed to
secret societies, opened yesterday in the
Second United Presbyterian Church, Sixth
avenue. About 200 were present. The
meeting was called to order by TV. B.
Stoddard, of Wilkinsburg. Dr. Samuel
Collins, of Allegheny, was elected
chairman and opened the meeting
by devotional exercises. He was
followed by an address of welcome by
Eev. David S. Littell, D. D. During his
address he said:

It is not a matter 'of formality with me,
butrromtbe depths of niy heart I welcome
you. This Is a cause In which the U. P.'s, R.
P.'s and many other 'P's" can unite. God
has given us three brotherhoods, the broth-
erhood of humanity, the brotherhood of the
family and the Drotherhood of Christ. These
are the only brotherhoods God gave
u, but man has seen fit to or-
ganize other brotherhoods, and these
ran dtrectlr across those which God
gave us. "These brotherhoods, organ-
ized bv man, instead of uniting
humanity, divide humanity. They also di-

vide both. the church and the family. That
they are bound to keep things from the
church and bound to keep the husband from
telling things to his wife, makes them not
Christ-lik- e, and tbev are therefore not
Christianity. What Smith teaches is Smith-anit-

and what Christ teaches is Christian-
ity.

Some Strong Language Used.
After the committees were announced,

Jtcv. J. P. Stoddard, of Boston, Mass., de-
livered a lengthy address on "The Lodge
Opened." He said: "Dear brethern, I
onght to know something about the lodge,
as in my city there there are 853 lodges."

He then produced a chart, alleged to
illustrate the various degrees and scenes in
the lodge of Free Masonry. He stated that
when a man became a Mason, he threw
away his rights. He then proceeded to de-
scribe the joining of a masonic lodge. He
said the "victim" is ushered into a room.
where his left breast is made bare and the
point ol a sword is placed against him, with
the warning not to divulge any secret of the
lodge. The victim, he said, is 'then asked
to swear that in the presence of
Almighty God he vill not
divulge any secret of the lodge. This, the
speaker said, prevented the husband from
telling his wife of any of his doings at the
lodge.

He then referred to a Boston lodge,
where he said several of its members be-

came intoxicated, and yet the husband
could not tell this to his wife, and receive
her council and prayers in the matter of as-

sociating with them. He also said:
The wife has as much right to know what

the husband is doing as the husband has to
know what the wife is doing, yet if the hus-
band tells his wite of his doings at the lodge
lie foifeits his life, hag his throat cut. Ma-
sonry paits those whom God has joined to-
gether. Multitudes who are in these lodges
to-da- y would never have thought of Joining
them had they known more of the inside.

A Menace to Society.
lhe hrst speaker at the n:ght session was

the Kev. "W. J. Coleman, ol Beaver Palls.
He attacked secret societies, and asserted
that they are a menace to good society.
Men, he said, join them to gain advantages
over their fellow men. They join to secure
advantages in politics about. There
are officers to govern, and the many
must obey the few. It is
of importance to a Christian who follows
the Lord. He goes to the lodge and is
asked to swear to do something, he knows
not what. "When a m:n buys a horse, if he
has any sense, he knows something about
it. AVhen he takes a wife to himself it is
generally supposed he has had some ac-
quaintance with her. But when he
goes into a lodge he swears to
something, he doesn't know what,
and other matters.

"Where, he asked, is the benefit of the
jury system when there are some on the jurv

w ho are sworn to obey the officers of their
societies? The members of these societies
have all that an honest man has
and all that dishonest measures can give.
Continuing, he said: "What does the lodge
ask of the man? He swears to obey when
he doesn't know what it is going to ask him
Taking for granted that it is honest,the man
w ho takes that oath ought toknow something.

Prof. C. A. Blanchard, ot "Wheaton Col-
lege, Illinois, said the question had been
asked why do secret societies multiply and
flourish? A man said at a convention in
Boston that the v might as well try to take a
census of the lice in Egypt as to try to
count them. The reason thev multiply; he
continued, was not because they lacked the
denunciations of of some of thebest men of
the country against them. Daniel "Web-
ster, John Adams, John Quincy Adams,
Charles Sumner and others, are on record
as opponents of secret societies and Free
Masonry in particular.

Alleged l'oirer Ore; a Jury.
It gives an evil man a power over a jury,

the Sheriff, the witnesses and sometimes the
Judge. As an indication, he said, in this
country where secret societies abound
there will be 400 murders and about
75 executions. In England where secret
societies are much fewer, there will be 400
murders and about 375 executions. These
are the charges, he said, and they are not
answered.

The speaker then turned to ridicule, and
said that it was not necessary for a man to
secure the help of honest men if he was
honest himself, to first swear that he would
have his head cut off", or his body cut in
two, or his skull lilted and his brains ex-
posed to the scorching rays of a noonday sun
if he revealed any ot the secrets.

The reason th'ey flourish, he supposed,
was because of the avarice that makes men
want to get something and give nothing,
using the lodge's influence. Also the ambi
tion to be 3 grand master, etc., and lord it
over somebody. Another reason" he set
forth was the desire for a chapeau, sword,
cloves, etc., to look fine when marching and
dressed up. The speaker conclnded bv
urging his hearers to keep up the work
against the secret societies.

nlr
"Brown's Bronchial TrnchfS " ! hftv rnm

mended them to friends who were public speakers,
and they hajc proved extremely servlceablc."-Ke- v.

Henry Ward Beecher.

Visit Onr Basement Bargain Departmen
To-D- P. C. C. C. Clothiers.

We have placed all our $8, $10 and 512
men's suits in our basement and will sell
them off for $5 90. This liberal offer should
crowd our basement y. The suits vou
can buy for $5 90 are made of genuine black
or fancy cheviots, plain, neat cassimeres or
wide wale worsteds.

They are made in sack or cutaway styles,
just as you prefer. Ask to see the $5 90
men's suits in our basement. P. C C. C,
Pittsburg Combination Clothing Com-

pany, corner Grant and Diamond streets.

WE OPEN TO-DA- Y IN THE

Men's Furnishing Department
Importations of Buckingham's neckwear.

JOS. HOBNE & CO. '3
Penn Avenue Stores.

Northrop' Patent Paneled Metal Ceilings
Are neat, durable and artistic for all classes
ot buildings. As the oldest manufacturers
in the country, we can furnish the greatest
variety and newest designs, put up com-
plete, at the lowest figures consistent with
good work. Send for estimates to South
Twenty-thir- d and Mary streets.

A. Noethkop & Co.,
ttssu Pittsburg,-Pa- .

Bisque or Beep herbs and aromatics for
torpid liver and dyspepsia; 50c and ?L

ILLINOIS CAPITOES A PLOTt

Charles H. Aldrleh's Nomination for Solic-
itor General U Confirmed.

"Washington, March 2L These con-

firmations were made y: Charles H.
Aldrich, ofIllinois, to be "Solicitor General.

Postmasters: Ohio, L N. Eveleth, Na-

tional Military Home; H.C. White, Miller-bur-g.

Pennsylvania, J. X, Langham, In-
diana.

At a meeting of the full Board of the
Inter-Stat- e Commerce Commission, Hon.
"William K. Morrison was elected Chair-
man, to fill the vacancy made by Judge
Cooley's resignation.

Will Prosecute the Biscuit Trust.
"WAS&EfGTOK, March 2L Acting upon

the report of United States District Attor-
ney Milche, of Chicago, who has been for
some time investigating the methods of the
Biscuit Trust, the Attorney General has de-

cided to prosecute that concern as opposed
to the anti-tru- st law.

Suro Sign of Equinoctial Times.
The sun having crossed the line, J. F.

Diffenbacher is engaging his directory can-

vassers and there will be lively hustling
between now and the 1st of May. None of
the canvassers will go to work until after
moving.

A Great Earthquake In Mexico.
Crrr op Mexico, March 2L A terrible

earthquake occurred in Chica Pas in Feb-
ruary, leveling a great nnmber of houses
and trees. The shock extended to Quetz-altenag- o,

Guatemala.

PAROXYSMS OF PAIN,

A Definition of What Neuralgia Is
the Discovery of Its Cause Some

and

thing- - of Interest.
If there Is anything which the people of America

8tuTer from more than any other it Is neuralgia.
Strictly speaking, neuralgia means "nerve pain,"
but there are probably a thousand ways by which
It manifests Itself. Anyone who has ever suffered
from it does not need to be told what It Is so far as
agony is concerned. It Is almost unbearable. It
Is the worst of all known pains. It drives many
people insane. Its causes are many.

Neuralgia Is often Inherited, but more frequently
It arises from a disordered nervous system. It may
be months before tne distinct paroxysms come, and
then or all pains it is the worst. At first, the at-

tacks may be weeks apart; gradually they increase
in frequency. Sometimes there may be entire
freedom.from pain in the Intervals between the

.attacks. Often the skin is red and feverish. It
may be several years In developing, the attacks
being gradually more severe and well defined. If
neglected, it becomes a chronic disease, and if
neglected too tong, almost incurable.

As neuralgia arises wholly from nervous derange-
ment, a child can see tbat In order to cure it, the
nervous system must be renewed. It Is easy to say
this, but the question naturally arises: "How
can I renew my health, ray nerves?" Not by lini-
ments, not by lotions, not by cheap nervines,

or decoctions. It requires something
that is far advanced beyond ail of these things,
something that Is an absolute discovery. There is
but one thing that fills this requirement, and that
is the great discovery of Professor Phelps, known
as Palne's Celery Compound. This compound
really marks a distinct era in medical practice and
in the treatment especially of neuralgia. It does
not act as other remedies act. It goes
directly to the seat of the disease, and treating it at
its source cures it completely. If you would like to
know what, others have found this to be, here Is
what some hare to say:

"Having taken Palne's Celery Compound in a
bad case of nervous neadache, and it having re-

lieved me of that plague in a short time, I advise
every person who has nervous diseases to take It. "

THOMAS ADAMS,
84 Navy street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"For the last six years I have been afflicted with
neuralgia of the heart and general debility, and all
that time have been drugged with morphine and
quinine to kill the pain, but no cure. X am now
taking Palne's Celery Compound, and it Is doing
me much good, for I have not had an attack since
I commenced using It, and feel like another per-
son." Kespectfully yours,

MES. MART A. WAGNER,
Saltlllo, Pa.

"On Monday morning, the latter part of March,
there was nothing to me but pain and weakness. I
had no appetite, and could not have eaten any-
thing If I had wanted to. And my head how it
did ache! The doctors didn't help me, and I
wouldn't have given a snap of the fingers for my
chances to live. I finally thought of Palne's Cel-

ery Compound, which had cured me once before,
when sick and suffering. Every dose I took gave
me strength and to-d- I am well and strong. I
attribute my recovery entirely to Palne's Celery
Compound. Tours truly,

R.S. STYLES,
Burlington. Vt.

is it not plain that this great discovery becomes a
Godsend to the neuralgic sufferer? Is it not clear
that anything which can relieve headache, cure
neuralgia and banish pain is a blessing?

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE. Pittsburg's
Leading Theater.

THE FASHIONABLE EVENT.

BESETS

1HERRMANNI
"THE GEEAT."

hLAVt GlltL iIeCTrTm
ONLY MATINEE SATURDAY.

Next Week "Hoss and Hoss.'i nih22-10- 8

ALYIN THEATERTHE L. DAVIS... .Owner andManager.
Farewell Appearance of MME. SARAH

BERNHARDT, under the Direction of Henry
E. Abbey and Maurice Grau. Repertoire:

t, LEAH, THE FORSAKEN: Wednes-day.FEDOR-

Thursday, CAMILLE; Friday
Evening and Saturday Matinee, CLEO-
PATRA. Saturday evening farewell night.
Prices, S3, $2 BO, $2 and $1 60. Admission, (L
gallery, 50c.

March 23 De Wolf Hopper in "Wang."
mh22

Jkii&tz
This week. Matinees and

saturaay.
JOHN T--. KELLY, in

TJAL
March 28 The Devil's Auction. mh21-l- l

pRAND OPERA HOUSE.

O'DOWDS

NEIGHBORS.

oLD HAL-L-

HEATRE
Wednesday

Murphv. Sam J.
Ryan, Lottie Gilson and
Company.

Prices 15, 25, 50, 75e.
Slat. Wed. and Sat.
85, 50c reserved.

Next week "The Vendetta."

CITY

Mark

TUTmQnAV Vtfl?vTvr xrAVnrrckj
SCHUBERT MALE QUARTETTE.

Reserved seats now on sale at Lechner &
Schoenberger's 69 Fifth avenue. Tel. 811.

. mh20-2- 9

THEATERMrs. P. Harris, B,
L. Britton, T. F. Dean, proprietors andmanagers. Every afternoon and evening.

Thomas E. Shea in1 ESCAPED FROM SING SING.
Week March 28 Dowllng & Hasson.

rah22-10Hr- o

AUDITORIUM-GRA- ND

CAKE WALK
Thursday. March 24, under the manage-

ment of W. A. Brady. $1,000 in prizes.
Seats on ale at E. P. Ecker 4 Ca's Music
Store, 75 Fifth avenue. . mh21-1- 2

HARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY- -
ana .Matinees

mh20-75--

Tuesday, Thursdav and Saturday.
H. W. WILLIAMS' OWN SPECIALTY CO.

Frank Bush, Acme t, Julecne's ElectricOrgan, and 20 first-cla-ss stars. - mb20-18- 3
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The tmattett it
the best in pills,
other wings Demi
equal. Butwith
Dr. Pierce's fleas-an- t

Pellets, noth
ing else ts
They're the best,-no- t

only because
they're the smallest, and the easiest to take

but because they do more good. They
cleanse and regulate the liver, stomach and
bowels in a way the hugh, pill
doesnt dream ot - Think of trying to regu-
late the system with the ordinary pilL It's
only good for upsetting it

These are mild and gentle but thorough
and effective, no pain no griping. One
little pellet for a laxative three for a ca-

thartic. Tho best Liver Pill known. Sick
Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipation,
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks and all derange-ment- e

of the liver, stomach and bowels are
prevented, relieved and cured.

Put up In sealed vials a perfect vest-pock- et

remedy, alwajB convenient, fresh
and reliable.

they're
your money is returned. It's a plan (

peculiar to Dr. .tierce's medicines.

Ordinary "

Eyes
Such as Sam Wellerhad, will enable any-
body to tell a " YALE" lock from its many
worthless imitations with small keys.
A sham lock is a dangerous sham. To
avoid the bad, and to .select the " YALE"
simply examine the Keys. The. Key of
every genuine "YALE" lock has "YALE"
stamped on It, which guarantees conven-
ience, strength and perfect security.

Sold wherever locks sell.

Elite Photo Parlors, 516 Market Street.
CABINETS, $1 PER DOZEN.

A one-ha- lf life handsomely
framed, $5. No stairs to climb. Use the
elevator. fel2-rr- s

BUY YOUE SPECTACLES ATThe Reliable Optician.Eves Examined Fiee.
S

de29-TT6- u

Eves

JOHN c:

dnb

equal.'

Artificial Inserted.

J.

Boston'

m

PITTSBURG DISPATCH, TUESDAY
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HAVE YOU TROUBLE
in getting lenses to suit the
eve. or Frames to lit the face?

Our system assures pei fection in both.
LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN,

no26-50-Tr- s fill Penn Avenue

THIS FINE ENGLISH

Made of best quality twilled Cheviot, with
high or rolling collar, tailor-mad- e and per-
fect fitting, sold in other stores at $12 and
over, now offered here at

ONLY $8.75
213 Ladies' fine Cheviot, Seme and Broad-

cloth Newmarkets, in six different colors,
with full military cape, rolling collar, pearl
buttons, etc., always sold at 115, NOVV

185 Ladies' supeib and elegant Newmar-
kets, made of rich Imported fin Checks,
Mixtures or Broadcloths, with notch or
rolling collars; some with chanseaDle silk
lined hoods in addition to full military
cape; PRICBi 91B.SO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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- Allkghxhy, Pa., Jan. 27, 1892.

McKinnle & Chessman Com- -
Pa.:

GE3TLEMKU I am 42 years of age, andjust
one-ha- lf of that time I have had Acute

which has caused
me to remain in bed from two to three
months in each year.

I have been to Mt. Clemens, Mich., twice,
and have taken all the rheumatic medi-
cines that I could hear of, and have been
doctored by all kinds of physicians, all of
which did me no good until I was persuaded
to try your Rheumacura. and two bottles
have cured me as well as I ever was.

I most heartily recommend it as the great
medicine of the age in the cure of Rheuma
tism. Yours respectfully.

J. W. KELLY,
No. 49 Monterey street, Allegheny.

Price, $3 per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.

McKINNIE & CHESSMAN MFG. CO?,
mh20-Trss- u 610. Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

hTUFSU

LIKE ALL

OUR

iuniwi,(K

Gouts Lumbago

Manufacturing
pany.-Pittsbur-

In-
flammatory Rheumatism,

SUCCESSFUL THINGS.

HAS IMITATORS.
But who ever knew a eopy to equal

the original in merit T

When vou want a GOOD. RELIABLE.
PURE, WELL-AGE- WHISKY buy our
OLD EXPORT. Full quarts, 1, or six for W.

Mail orders solicited, and verbal orders
delivered to all parts ot the two cities free.

JOS. & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
412 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.

mb20-rrss- u
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OLD EXPORT

FLEMING

vf'
WARMER DRCDLDER,

RAIN OB SHINE

THERMOMETERS

AND BAROMETERS,

4LL STYLES.
WM. E. Sf IEREN, 544 Smithfield St

fe20-TT- 3 I
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THIS FINE

Tailor-Mad- e Reefer,
With braided collar; buttons
or four elegant silk ornaments; gray, blue
or black; regular price $8, at

270 Ladles' fine Diagonal Cheviot Reefo.-s-:

cut full length; rolling shawl collar; but-
tons or 5 silk ornaments: tan. cray. blue or
black; regular price $5; 3V O "WONIY 93.SO.

190 Ladles' Clav Black Diagonal Reefers:
30 inches long; notch collar stitched all
around; new French back: lined through
out with sne satin Khadame: pearl Dut-ton- s:

a bargain at (15; IN O "Worrx- - $io.

H'

NEW a nwpnTigM raw.

EXM

OPENED TO-DA- Y.

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONS

BUCKINGHAM'S

LONDON

NECKWEAR

FOR MEN.

More attractive and elegant in
design and coloring than ever
before.

PENN STORES.

fliyPBstfL

f ?

mhsa

TIfcLe Lyon ZHZaij
Bold in All Colors

Soft and Easy on Head
.. ...Will Keep Its Suape.

Just the Thing
For Spring

PRICES $3, $4 AND $5.

J.G.BOJNETT&GO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COR. WOOD STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE.

mh21

WORLD'S EXPOSITION IS
flR

FOR PUBLIC AT

handsomely

ONLY

AVENUE

I,U1II L.UJIII-IIIIIIIIII1I-I- WJ

IMMENSE

PARLORS

IBIf
500

Of navy cloth: rolling shawl collars; brass
nicely made; sizes i to 12; aotual

value $2,

AT ONLY 98c.
300 Children's fine Cheviot sailor

collar trimmed all around with gilt and
silk braid; pearl buttons: sizes 4 to 12;

AT $2.50 FOB PLAIN COLORS.
AT S3 FOB MIXTURES.

J9-Fu- ll line of Children's Dresses.

GIRLS' CONFIRMATION
In a complete variety at all prices.

MUM OPENING

Thursday
GREATEST OP THE

SEASON.

FIFTH AVENUE

SMITHFIELD STREET.

D

HOUSEHOLD CREDIT CO.

723 ,725 LIBERTY STREET,
'

,COB. EIGHTH, HEAD OF WOOD STREET. '

$25 THIS CHAMBER SUIT $25.
See the

CHAMBER

We Sell

At

$15.00.

They

Are the

Talk .

Of the Town.

Bed

At

OPEN INSPECTION AND) CRITICISM

ALL-WOO- L

$5.

CHILDREN'S REEFERS,

buttons;

Beefers;

BRESSES

and Friday.
EVENT

AND

AND

SUIT

--
11 "

u

r I Qt -- nr-
--HH- -- 6

$10 THIS COUCH ONLY $10.

Lounges

$10.00.

flB5'7v
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Styles

Ranging

Couches

Larpst of Carpets in tie

ees.Our fLarge PRICES k of
Of ALWAYS

' LOWEST. 1 LEATHER
Fancy I CHAIRSL

Extension E ALWAYS M

Tables V THE EASIEST.

To $40p
ES et

HOUSEHOLD RRED1T ROMIil
AND LIBERTY STREET,
.COB. EIGHTH, HEAD OP WOOD

i irvrr

Mm JllflKFTH K NFWMARKFTR AC

M

JOS.HORNE&CO.'S

THIS FASHIONABLE

Cut SO inches long, with notch collar, flap
pockets: pearl mi t tons; fancily stitched col
lar and sleeves: half lined wiin satin;
colors, tan. blue, black: regular price $12.50,
will go at

OlsTLlT S9.50.
Misses Bedford Cord Jackets; notch col-

lar: pearl buttons; all new shades: fresh
and regular price $12;

orctvs-- 98.86.
Misses' Imported Diagonal,

Rnnrn nnd pin check Reefers, also grav. cheap

NO

PA DC CI Our $5 line of Ladies' Capes is
still the center of attraction.

Be sure and see it, well as1 our better
and best grades.

irEW

fc3S9

We

165

Of

from

$15 To

See

at
$15, $18,
$25 and $30.

Stock City.

See

Our

Line jr
THE

$15

$10 to $50.

STREET.

youthful: NOW

nawandtan

only mes.'sres,

IrnrtOl

I

Have

Prices

$150.

Them.

Other

Stock

Prices From

From

723 725

Broadcloth,

rW.CO

mh224-TT- h
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This Very Fine and Stylish

BLAZER SUIT,

ilS.

Made of Diagonals or Cheviots:
fnll hell skirt with pointed bodice: tailor-mad-e

blazer finished with lap seams and
cut Inches long; would be a bargain at
$7.50; can be bad at

ONLY $4.98.
75 very fine and fashionable Bedford

Cord Blazer Suits; Bell Skirt; long
Blazer with square rolling collar;. fancy
braid trimming around both blazer ana
skirt; colors, tan, grav, blue and black;

$11; WILL GO ASVshades, very fine; pearlbut- - at
tons": regular price $8; "XST

as

$20,

30

60 very novel ladles' Tallor-Mad- a 8ults,
of fine All-Wo- Fancy Siriped material;
new shape (long baok and short front)
basque; bell skirt: faultless flnih and fit;
value 115: OUR PRIOBm&.vet.

KAUFMANNS


